Mr Chu China Palace

For more information call 01482 222288
Or visit www.mrchus.com

Congratulations
What we do best!
Mr Chu’s as a Wedding venue is a hidden treasure, nestling along the banks of the River
Humber, with great access to the main road and plenty of parking. Once discovered, it never
fails to impress, the great location and the sound of the water helps to create a relaxed
intimate environment for a truly individual Wedding.
This Beautiful venue with its elegant rooms and furnishings has been described as a
‘miniature emperor’s palace’. Set by the River, you are surrounded by stunning views and
wonderful backdrops.
At your service
With only one Wedding on a particular day, the bride, groom and guests are assured the
personal service and attention they deserve from our experienced team. Our dedicated
Wedding Co-ordinators will help with every detail and is constantly on hand in the run up to
the event to ensure the celebrations run smoothly.
You are most welcome to visit Mr Chu’s to view our facilities and discuss your individual
requirements. Please contact our Weddings and Events Co-ordinator or General Manager on
01482 222288 or email weddings@mrchus.com to make an appointment.
We hope that you will find the enclosed menus and information useful in the planning of your
big day.
Here at Mr Chu’s we like to think that we can arrange an occasion to suit each individual
couple and this brochure offers examples of selections from which you may choose.
However, if you have something more specific in mind that you cannot see here, then we are
happy to accommodate this where ever possible.

Both Mr Chu’s and Jack’s Bar are licensed for Civil Ceremonies and Partnerships. The
former lets you marry whilst overlooking the River Humber. There is NO room hire charge
to hold your ceremony at Mr Chu’s if you are holding your wedding reception during the day
or evening with us.
Please be aware that it is your responsibility for the fees to be paid to the registrar to conduct
the ceremony and you should contact them directly to give notice before you book your
venue. You can contact the Hull registry office on (01482) 613775 or email them at
register.office@hullcc.gov.uk

Mr Chu’s Daytime and Evening Receptions
Mr Chu’s is the idyllic location for you to celebrate your marriage, we have many years
experience holding Wedding functions both small and large and are fully flexible to deal with
any of your requirements.

The Wedding Breakfast
The picturesque setting of Mr Chu’s offers fantastic panoramic views over the river Humber,
We can offer two options for your daytime celebrations which are in the Peking section or for
the larger weddings we can offer the whole of Mr Chu’s.
The Peking section can accommodate seating from anywhere between 2 and 120 guests for
your wedding breakfast or dinner and offers a view of the river stretching up to the Humber
Bridge.
The top table can be either long or round tables and can be configured in many different
styles as well as decorated and set to your own personal taste.
The Peking room is adjacent to the main bar which has comfortable seating for when you just
need to relax and take a breather.
There is NO charge for hiring the Peking room for daytime receptions.
Mr Chu’s can accommodate up to 500 guests for dinner if you want the entire venue
exclusively for yourselves. As well as a beautiful riverside location, Mr Chu’s can boast one
of the largest dining venues in the region, with a dance floor and state of the art lighting
systems which include lasers.
The price to hire the whole venue is negotiable for daytime and evening receptions.
The first class service which accompanies a restaurant which is famous nationwide can only
mean Mr Chu’s China Palace is the ideal venue to celebrate your wedding.

The Evening Reception
Jack’s Bar is the perfect venue for those who are looking for an evening reception, decked
with a classy interior, the bar is customisable and adaptable to your specific needs and boasts
a bar which stretches 15 metres in length.
With a capacity that can accommodate anything from 50 to 300 guests, this exclusive bar is
fully self contained with a private dance floor, DJ booth and state of the art lighting.
A hot buffet can be provided by ourselves, or you may wish to use your own caterers.
The options are endless with this unique and versatile venue it gives the perfect end to a
perfect day.
The price to hire Jack’s Bar is as follows:Sunday – Thursday £150.00
Friday

£200.00

Saturday

£250.00

If you decide to order one of famous Chinese buffets for 50 guests or more the price quoted
above will be waived and you will have the use of Jack’s bar for FREE.
We do not impose limitations on the evening buffets, so if you feel you would rather have
your own caterers provide your buffet you are more than welcome to do so, or how about
doing a mix of both English and Chinese to cater for all your guests taste young or old. We
want your day to be special and a day to remember for the rest of your lives.
One consideration that we are always asked by bride and grooms in respect to their guests are
drinks prices. Here at Mr Chu’s we do not charge Wedding premium prices for our drinks,
we keep them at reasonable levels so your guests can continue to enjoy your wedding day.
Of course if you want to buy your guest a drink or want to provide wine and champagne for
reception drinks we can tailor a drinks package at very reasonable prices.

Wedding Menu Options

Wedding Menu – Option 1 (£18.90 per person)
STARTER

Assorted Combination Appetisers
Crispy Seaweed, Peking Spare Ribs, Prawn Toast, Spring Roll
SECOND COURSE

Crispy Aromatic Duck
Served with pancakes, cucumber and spring onion with special sauce
MAIN COURSE

Fried Beef with Green Pepper and Black Bean Sauce
Sizzled on hot plate
Chicken in Satay Sauce
Sweet and Sour Pork
Egg Fried Rice

Wedding Menu – Option 2 (£21.90 per person)
STARTER

Assorted Combination Appetisers
Crispy Seaweed, Peking Spare Ribs, Satay Chicken, Prawn Toast, Spring Roll
SECOND COURSE

Crispy Aromatic Duck
Served with pancakes, cucumber and spring onion with special sauce
MAIN COURSE

Fried Beef in Black
Pepper Sauce Sizzled on hot plate
Honey and Lemon Chicken
Shredded Pork with Hot garlic Sauce
Sweet and Sour Fish in Hong Kong Style
Yeung Chow Fried Rice

Wedding Menu - Option 3 (£22.90 per person)
STARTER
Assorted Combination Appetisers
Crispy Seaweed, Peking Spare Ribs, Satay Chicken, Prawn Toast, Spring Roll
SECOND COURSE

Crispy Aromatic Duck
Served with pancakes, cucumber and spring onion with special sauce
MAIN COURSE

King Prawn with Cashew Nuts
Fried Beef with Cantonese Sauce
Shredded Chicken with Hot garlic Sauce
Sweet and Sour Pork in Hong Kong Style
Yeung Chow Fried Rice

For those whose tastes are a little less adventurous we do have an English Meal Option:

Wedding Menu - English Option (£18.90 per person)
STARTER
Prawn Cocktail or Chicken and Sweet Corn Soup
SECOND COURSE
Steak with Vegetables and Chips
Or
Roast Chicken and Chips

Evening Buffet Options for Jacks Bar

Buffet Option 1 - £10 per guest
Vegetable Spring Rolls
Sesame Prawn Toast
Prawn Crackers
BBQ Spare Ribs
Sweet and Sour Pork
Beef with Green Pepper in Black Bean Sauce
Soft Noodles
Egg Fried Rice

Buffet Option 2 - £12 per guest
Vegetable Spring Rolls
Sesame Prawn Toast
Prawn Crackers
BBQ Spare Ribs
Deep Fried Chicken Wings
Sweet and Sour Pork
Beef with Green Pepper in Black Bean Sauce
Chicken in Sea Spicy Sauce
Soft Noodles
Egg Fried Rice

Buffet Option 1 - £14 per guest
Vegetable Spring Rolls
Sesame Prawn Toast
Prawn Crackers
BBQ Spare Ribs
Deep Fried Chicken Wings
Sweet and Sour Pork
Beef with Green Pepper in Black Bean Sauce
Honey and Lemon Chicken
Chinese Roast Pork
Soft Noodles
Egg Fried Rice

Don’t forget that we at Mr Chu’s are flexible so if you would like to change any of the items
in the above menu we will try to accommodate them.

What is included

Personal Management from the time of your booking through to the actual day. Our
Wedding Coordinators are on hand every day to assist you in any matters that you
may have
Extensive car parking facilities for you and your guests
Professional advice on wedding etiquette
NO service charge

An extensive wine list to compliment your chosen menu
Dance floor, DJ booth and State of the art lighting system
Basic Setup and cleanup of Banquet and evening reception rooms
Tables, either round or square
Chairs – Round backed (Chair covers are available to hire)
Table Linen in standard restaurant colours (Alternative colours available to hire)
Private room available for bride on agreement

Terms and Conditions
We would like to advise you of the following conditions that apply to all bookings and must be agreed to in advance of any
confirmation.
1. This set of terms and conditions forms part of the contract signed between ‘the restaurant’ (Mr Chu China Palace and
Jack’s Bar) and you, ‘the client’. No member of staff has the authority to vary these arrangements verbally and only
changes authorised in writing by the Restaurant Operations Manager will be accepted as valid.
2. DEPOSITS AND PAYMENT.
The Restaurant reserves the right to request a non-refundable deposit for all bookings. In the event of cancellation, the
bride and groom must forward this in writing. An initial deposit of £250 will be taken at the time of the booking with the
balance to be paid before the event.
3. REDUCTION IN NUMBERS.
Final numbers must be given to the restaurant 7 days prior to the event. The amount payable by the client will be
calculated on these numbers payments are non refundable for a decrease in numbers on the night. If there is an increase in
the amount of guests payment will be accepted on the day of the wedding
4. CORKAGE.
The Client or guests are not permitted to bring any wines, spirits or food into the Restaurant for consumption on the
premises. This includes any such items which are given away as prizes.
5. DAMAGES.
The Client is responsible to the Restaurant and bar for any damages caused to the Restaurant and bar by any act or neglect
of the Client, subcontractor, employee or guests of the Client and shall pay the amount required to make good this
damage. The Restaurant is not responsible for any loss or damage to the client or their guest’s property.
6. FINISHING TIMES.
Finishing times are agreed at the booking stage. Extensions to these times will not be possible without prior arrangement
with the restaurant and bar manager.
7. CHANGES BY THE RESTAURANT.
Due to circumstances beyond the control of the Restaurant it may be necessary to change or cancel your booking. Where
the change is considered major, as decided by the Restaurant, you will have the option to accept the changes or receive a
full refund of any monies paid. The Restaurant is not responsible for any other costs, expenses or damages incurred by the
Client as a result of the changes.
8. Mr Chu China Palace and Jack’s Bar will not be liable for failure to comply with any terms and conditions of this
agreement to the extent such compliance is prevented, hindered or delayed by any cause beyond its control including but
not limited to fire, storm, explosion, flood, act of God, action of any Government of Government Agency, shortage of
goods, strike or lock-out..
9. HEALTH AND SAFETY.
All clients running events are responsible and must ensure full compliance with the Restaurants Health and Safety policy.
Under no circumstances must any bottles or glasses to be taken outside at any time.
We reserve the right to refuse connection of water, gas/electricity to the client’s equipment if we consider it unsafe or a
hazard. For disco, entertainments and other subcontractors, the provider must be able to provide public liability insurance
and PAT testing certificates for the equipment and provide these prior to the event. Failure to do this may result in us
refusing them use of our premises.
10. The customer shall be responsible for the orderly conduct of their guests and shall ensure that their guests have regard
to any regulations imposed by any competent authority and that nothing shall be done which will constitute a breach of
the law. The customer shall fully indemnify the company against any claims of loss or damage arising as a result of breach
of this clause.

2012/13 Wedding Terms and Conditions
Cancellation Policy – please read and understand before you sign
Deposits are Non-Refundable in All circumstances

I [Name]
have read and agree to the
terms and conditions and cancellation policy of Mr Chu’s
Signed:

Dated:

.

Date of Wedding:

.

Bride Name:

.

Groom Name:

.

Office Use:
Signed on behalf of Mr Chu’s:

.

Name Printed:

.

Position:

.

Please complete and return this form to us with your deposit.

Why Pay More? – The Mr Chu’s Promise
At Mr Chu’s we value our guest’s repeat custom, we believe that for
Weddings you should pay the same price as if you had just walked
through the door like any other guest! So there are NO premiums
on food or drink.
There are no extra setup costs, Each Wedding is individual and
special and should be treated so, our staff take PRIDE and ENJOY in
getting the venue the way you want it, because Weddings don’t
come around everyday!

The Great Wedding Rip off – Things to look out for when Booking a Venue
1. Premiums on food and drink, find out what the prices are if you had walked in on an
ordinary night and booked to eat there! Do some research on it!
2. Strange and senseless Service fees, such as meet the team, cake table, cake knives,
chairs, tables, extra staff, informal toastmaster and cake cutting service. These things
are free and should be included without another word said.
3. Enforced Entertainment or services such as florists and room decorators, its YOUR
Wedding so you should have YOUR say in this. A lot of venues impose this to garnish
commission for themselves, its YOUR day so YOU do have a choice!
4. Are you the only Wedding at a Venue, ensure that you are so that the team there
can give you their full attention. Get this in Writing if need be. This avoids problems
such as shared bars and guests being in the wrong place.
5. Are there going to be enough staff at your Wedding and do they have the Relevant
Experience? How many bar staff are there going to be on a night? What is the ratio
of staff to guests? How experienced are the waiters and waitresses? Have they
worked a Wedding season before? Are they agency staff? what is the average length
of Service for a member of staff? Find out these things!
6. Feel comfortable with the people at the Venue, do they want you back for
anniversaries, birthdays, meals, etc in the future? Are any of the staff going to
recognise you if you come into the venue after the Wedding day is over? Or do you
feel as if you are someone just to extract money from for one day and one day only!

